How to Start a
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10 Steps
Prepared by

Ethiopian Community in Seattle

The mission of the Ethiopian Community in Seattle
(ECS) is to facilitate the seamless integration of
all persons of Ethiopian origin into the American
society. ECS aims to contribute to the social,
cultural, and civic life of the Puget Sound area
as well as to assist Ethiopians and EthiopianAmericans in preserving and sharing their ancient
and rich cultural heritage.
As a member of the Small Business Resiliency
Network, ECS provides support to small businesses
to successfully manage and grow their business.
For those interested to start up a business, ECS
also provides a "how to" guideline. This booklet
provides the 10 steps to start a Franchise Business.

How to Start a Franchise in 10 Steps

Starting a business is a major endeavor. You need to
perform market research, file for a license, create
a marketing plan, and build your brand. One way
to shorten the process is to become a franchise
business owner.

What is Franchising?
A franchise is a commercial chain that
licenses rights to a branded product
or service to others. Every franchise
relationship consists of two key players:
the franchisor, and the franchisee.

The Franchisor
This is the person or business entity that founded the franchise
chain. The franchisor offers various kinds of assistance to the
franchisee, such as training, support services, and advertising.

The Franchisee
This is the person or business
entity that “buys in” to the
franchise. In exchange for rights
to represent franchise brand and
sell its products, the franchisee
typically pays an initial franchise
fee plus ongoing royalties.
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What types of franchises
can I choose from?
There are franchises for virtually any type of industry. Examples
include:
9 Restaurant industry like Subway, Burger
King, Taco Bell, McDonald’s.
9 Business service providers, such as
The UPS Store or Express Employment
Professionals.
9 Travel Agents, such as Dream Vacations or Avoya Travel.
9 Convenience stores, like 7-Eleven or Circle K.
9 Educational franchises, such as Kumon Math & Reading
Centers, theCoderSchool, School of Rock, or Mathnasium
Learning Centers.
9 Health and fitness establishments, including gyms like Anytime
Fitness, eye care centers such as Pearle Vision, hair care
businesses like Sports Clips, and spas such as Massage Envy.
9 Home healthcare providers, such as Nurse Next Door, Right
at Home or BrightStar.
9 Entertainment franchises, such as Painting with a Twist or
Wine & Design.
9 Pet-care businesses, including Dogtopia and Camp Bow
Wow.
9 Real estate professionals, like RE/MAX and Keller Williams.
9 Specialty retailers, including Ace Hardware and GNC.
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Step1: Consider the pros and cons
of buying a franchise
• The Advantages of Franchising
9 A Proven Business Model
Many franchise chains have been around for decades, and over
the years they have refined their products or services to improve
business processes and maximize customer satisfaction.
9 An Established Brand
One of the key advantages offered by a franchise is their highly
recognizable brand.
9 A Nation-Wide Marketing Network
Successful franchises are able to pool resources from dozens, if
not hundreds, of franchise branches to fund powerful and often
highly effective marketing campaigns.
9 Business Training
Strong mentorship and business
management training are
invaluable assets, especially
early on in the life of a business.
9 Easier Access to Capital
It is often easier to get small
business loans when starting
a franchise versus starting a
business from scratch
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9 A Supportive Network
Most franchises have clear-cut
operational guidelines, and they
offer ongoing support to make
sure each individual location has
the best chance of success.
9 Increased Purchasing Power
One of the greatest benefits a franchise can offer franchisees is
significant discounts on the costs of supplies, ingredients, and
other business expenses. The Franchisee often gets a much
better deal than the individual business owner.
9 Construction Assistance
Many franchises have predetermined layouts that franchisees
can utilize when designing their store. This can save a great deal
of money and time in the initial phase of launching a business.

• The Disadvantages of Franchising
9 Limited Control
The downside of having a predetermined business model and
operating procedure is that you, as franchisee, aren’t actually
the business owner. You don’t call the shots. Franchises have all
franchisees sign a legally binding agreement that they will not
alter certain fixed standards related to
the brand.
9 Dependent Financial Success
Franchisees rely heavily on the brand
reputation of the franchise as a whole.
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If a legal issue or some other PR snafu ever arises for any of the
franchisees, it can have serious consequences for everyone in
their franchise network.
9 Cannibalization
Although franchisors are always supportive of their franchisees,
some franchises deliberately run their franchisees out of business.
In the industry this is known as cannibalization. Franchisors
are known to deploy self-serving tactics to promote their own
financial growth, often turning against their own franchisees.
9 Additional Expenses
On Top of an initial franchise fee:
An ongoing royalty fee of
anywhere from 3-7% of gross
sales
An ongoing advertising fee that
varies by franchise, but can be up
to 5% of gross sales
9 Zero Long-term Equity
This is because most franchisors
require franchisees to sign
a non-compete agreement,
preventing them from continuing
to work in their industry if they
ever choose to terminate the
franchise agreement.
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Step 2: Choose a franchise that aligns with
your business goals
Choose a franchise that suits your personality, skills, or goals.
* What are your strengths
and weaknesses as an
entrepreneur?
* What type of franchise
business or industry would
you like to own?
* What are your business goals
and how can a franchise help
you achieve them?

Step 3: Form an LLC or Corporation
Starting a franchise as a properly formed corporation or limited
liability company (LLC) offers several legal, tax, and business
advantages.
* Incorporating your business creates a legal barrier between
your business liabilities and your personal assets.
* Corporations and LLCs can qualify for tax breaks that are
unavailable to sole proprietors.
* Your customers, business partners, and prospective investors
will consider your business more credible if it is incorporated.
* Many franchisors prefer to work with a corporation or LLC.
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Step 4: Research Market Conditions and
Franchise Opportunities
Sometimes buying into a franchise
provides a false sense of security.
You see how much other franchise
owners make and think that is
the norm. Keep in mind markets
can vary by location and
the franchisor has a vested interest in highlighting their most
successful franchisees.
Whether you are looking to purchase an online or in-person
franchise, make sure there is enough room in the market for
additional businesses. If the market is saturated, you may struggle
to make sales no matter how much people trust the brand.
Next, understand your local market conditions. It helps to
supplement your entrepreneurial instincts with data. Some good
sources of market data include:
* Government agencies, such as the Census Bureau and Small
Business Administration (SBA).
* The business school or Small Business Development Center at
your local college or university.
* Private market-research firms.
You should expand your research by contacting the franchisors
that peak your interest. Each franchisor will provide you with
their Franchise Disclosure Document (FDD). FDDs are required
by federal law and contain extensive information about a
franchise opportunity.
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Among that information are contact details for current
franchisees and franchisees that left the franchise system during
the past year. You should use those details to contact the past
and current franchisees and inquire about their experience with
the franchise.
Throughout this process, ask franchisors and franchisees the
following questions:
* How experienced is the franchisor?
* How much does starting a franchise cost, and what are the
ongoing costs?
* How long does it take for franchisees to become profitable?
* What kind of support does the franchisor provide, and how
much control does it exert over its
franchisees?
Alternatively, you can retain a franchising
consultant to help you choose the best
franchises for you and advise you
throughout the process.

Step 5: Write a Business Plan
Once you have chosen a
franchise, you should sit down
and write a formal business
plan. This is one of the most
crucial steps, so take the time
to create a solid business plan
that covers all the bases.
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According to the Small Business Association https://www.sba.gov/
business-guide/plan-your-business/write-your-business-plan, a business
plan should include:
* Executive summary:
What your company is and
what makes it different.
* Company description:
Provide detailed
information about the
problem your company solves and who you plan to serve.
* Market analysis: Who your target audience is and how
your business stands out from the competition.
* Management plan: How your business will be structured
and who will be in charge of what facets of the business.
* What you offer: Are you offering products or services?
What is your product life cycle and how will you handle
things like intellectual property?
* Funding: How will you pay for the franchise fees, labor
costs, and the equipment or products you need to get
started?
* Financial projections: Estimate the revenue for your
business. Include a prospective outlook for the next five
years. If you plan to take out loans, how will you pay them
off?
* Marketing and sales plans: How will you market your
business? Do you have a website? How will you increase
sales over time?
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Step 6: Obtain Financing
Here are a few ways to secure
funding for your new restaurant:
9 Your franchisor
9 Family and
acquaintances
9 Traditional Commercial Loan - This type of loan is
acquired directly through a bank. You will typically see lower
interest rates and access to higher amounts of capital with a
traditional commercial loan. However, collateral is required,
and you must have a high credit score.
9 Small Business Loan - While you can get a small business
loan directly from a bank, many banks partner with the
U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA). You can receive a
small business loan even with borderline credit, and the SBA
guidelines are set up to protect both the lender and small
business owners. Collateral is required, and it may take some
time to get approved.

Step 7: Review and Sign
the Franchise Agreement
The franchise agreement is a binding contract between you and
your franchisor. As such, you should hire an attorney to review
the agreement before you sign it. Make sure you understand
the exact terms of the contract, including all your rights and
obligations under the agreement.
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Step 8: Pay Attention to Business
Compliance Requirements
The state and local governments require
businesses to obtain various licenses and
permits before they can do business in the
area. These commonly include general
business licenses, tax registrations, health
permits, and occupational licenses.
Failure to maintain all necessary licenses and permits can result in
government fines or worse. Your franchisor may also terminate your
franchise if you do not stay compliant with licensing requirements.
If you incorporate your franchise, you will also have to comply
with Washington State’s corporate reporting requirements. If
you fail to submit a report on time, the state can terminate your
corporation’s or LLC’s existence, leaving you exposed to the risks
you incorporated to avoid.

Step 9: Build or Improve Your Location,
Attend Training, and Hire Employees
Many franchisees are responsible for
building or improving the space where
they will operate. The franchisor will
provide blueprints, custom fixtures, and
signage, but you will need to hire a
general contractor to build your space
and prepare it for opening day.
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While you are building your physical location, you will want to
start assembling your team. Before opening day, your franchisor
will offer training to you and your employees. This training
eases you into the culture of the franchise network that you have
joined.

Step 10: Open Your New Franchise
Finally, it is time to open your franchise
to the public. This is another area where
buying a franchise offers advantages
over starting from scratch. Your
franchisor will guide you through the
process of opening your business and
run an advertising blitz to help get the
word out that you are now open.
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Notes
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